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Abstract 
 

Atmospheric CO2 variations on millennial 
time scales during the early Holocene 

 
Jinhwa Shin 

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences 

The Graduate School 

Seoul National University 
 

The objective of this study is to decipher the relationship between climate and 

carbon cycles on millennial time scales during the early Holocene. The early Holocene 

(11.7–7.0 ka) is a climatically dynamic period on millennial timescales as seen in 

paleoproxy records for ice sheet collapse (Bond Cycle) in the North Atlantic, sea ice 

extent variations in the Southern Ocean, and El Niño–like and La Niña–like variation in 

the eastern equatorial Pacific. We may expect atmospheric CO2 concentration change 

during the early Holocene because CO2 is controlled by physical and biological 

processes in ocean and land. However, existing CO2 records from EPICA Dome C and 

Taylor Dome ice cores do not address the issue due to lack of sufficient temporal 

resolution and chronology. In this study, a new Siple Dome CO2 record for the time 

period of 9.0-11.7 ka is obtained. Combined with an existing Siple Dome CO2 record for 

7.3-9.0 ka, a high-resolution CO2 record for the early Holocene (7.3-11.7 ka) is 
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constructed. The sampling resolution is better than 30 years for 11.7–7.3 ka. The Siple 

Dome CO2 data show a decrease of CO2 of ~10 ppm from 10.9 to 7.3 ka and multi-

centennial to millennial variability of 2-6 ppm with local minima at 11.1, 10.1, 9.0 and 

8.3 ka. The millennial-scale CO2 variation correlates with paleoclimate records and 

show that atmospheric CO2 change was in harmony with global climate change. Possible 

control mechanisms for CO2 variations are discussed. 

 

Keywords : CO2, paleoclimate, Siple Dome, ice core, early Holocene, Bond cycle 
 
Student Number : 2012-20342 
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1. Introduction  

Concerns on future ecosystem and climate changes have been increasing due to 

continual increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration caused by human 

activities since industrial revolution. However, exact prediction for future climate is 

limited because of uncertainty in estimated carbon emission and lack of knowledge in 

climate-carbon cycle feedbacks [Friedlingsteine et al., 2006]. Instrumental 

measurements of atmospheric CO2 from air samples have only started in 1957. Thus it is 

limited to understand CO2 variations on various time scales (C. D. Keeling and T. P. 

Whorf, http://gcmd.nasa.gov/records/GCMD_CDIAC_CO2_SIO.html). However, air 

bubbles occluded in ice cores provide a unique archive that permits direct analyses for 

past atmospheric CO2 over long time periods [Ahn et al., 2012b; Neftel et al., 1985; Petit 

et al., 1999; Lüthi et al., 2008]. Especially, CO2 record during the early Holocene may 

be important because the climate boundary conditions during the early Holocene (11.6–

7ka) are similar to modern ones, but are not affected by anthropogenic CO2 perturbations 

[Ruddiman. 2003]. Thus, studying carbon cycles over the early Holocene may improve 

our comprehend view of natural carbon variability.  

The early Holocene (11.7–7.0 ka), was previously known as a relatively stable 

period in comparison with glacial periods, is now regarded as a climatically dynamic 

period on centennial to millennial timescale [Asmerom et al., 2007]. Previous studies in 

the past decades suggested that quasi-periodic variations of climate during the early 

Holocene occurred and were associated with changes in solar activity, ice sheet collapse 

(Bond cycle) in the North Atlantic, sea ice extent in the Southern Ocean, El Niño–like or 
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La Niña–like conditions in eastern equatorial Pacific, and oceanic circulation 

reorganizations [Bond et al., 1997, 2001; Hou et al., 2012; Marchitto et al., 2010; 

Nielsen et al., 2004]. Many evidences of those events were seen in a variety of 

paleoproxy records from Ocean sediments and Greenland ice cores.  

Proxy archives of ice-rafted debris (IRD) in North Atlantic Ocean sediments 

originated from Iceland, Jan Mayen and the east coast of Greenland show that ice-

rafting events occurred periodically in the North Atlantic [Bond et al. 1997, 2001]. 

Increased ice-rafted debris (IRD) shows peaks at ~11.1, 10.3, 9.4, 8.1, 5.9, 4.2, 2.8, 1.4 

and 0.4 ka, called as Bond cycle (Figure 1). This cycle was thought to be influenced by 

variation of solar activity [Bond et al., 2001]. When solar activity was low, high 

northern latitude atmosphere became cool due to changes in stratospheric ozone. This 

solar variation leads to a shift of the northern subtropical jet, reducing the Northern 

Hadley circulation. Changes of atmospheric condition could enhance ice-rafting events 

in North Atlantic, cooling of the ocean surface and Greenland, and decreasing 

precipitation in low latitudes. Especially increased ice-rafting events could weaken 

North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation [Bond et al., 1997, 2001]. 

Likewise, climatic variation between El Niño–like (warm) and La Niña–like 

state (cold), which was inferred from a link between temperature and La Niña index in 

eastern equatorial Pacific under modern conditions, were recorded in tropical Pacific 

sediment on millennial time scales [Marchitto et al., 2010]. Quasi-periodic cycles on 

millennial time scales are also shown in this record. El Niño–like condition shows peaks 

at ~11.1, 10.3, 9.4 and 8.2 ka (Figure 2). This fluctuation is also associated with solar 
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irradiance change. However, the mechanism of this climate variation may be different 

from that of Bond cycle. Higher solar activity enhanced precipitation in the Intertropical 

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) [Meehl et al., 

2009; van Loon et al., 2007b]. The intensified moisture at those areas increased trade 

wind strength and upwelling in the East Equatorial Pacific region. These condition lead 

to El Niño like and Na Niña like climate states on millennial time scale [Marchitto et al., 

2010]. This ocean condition change in the East Equatorial Pacific may have affected 

North Atlantic [Darby et al., 2012]. 

In the southern hemisphere, climate variability on millennial time scales during 

the early Holocene also occurred. Climate variations of sea surface temperature (SST) 

and sea ice presence from the Polar Front zone of Southern Ocean on a millennial time 

scale were documented [Nielsen et al., 2004] (Figure 3). These events are also related to 

variation in atmospheric circulation affected by solar variability like the Bond cycle 

[Nielsen et al., 2004]. Though the climate events listed above were recorded in proxies, 

existing atmospheric CO2 records from EPICA Dome C and Taylor Dome ice cores do 

not exactly address of atmospheric CO2 response to those climate events over the early 

Holocene. (11.6–8.0 ka) [Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 

2004] (Figure 4).   

The existing ice cores records do not sufficiently address CO2 variations on 

millennial time scales during the early Holocene because of inaccurate chronology and 

low data resolution. Ages of the ice core records are inaccurate by improper 

accumulation rates and temperatures of coring sites. Since occluded gas concentrations 
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are highly smoothed by diffusion and gradual bubble close-off in the firn layer [Spahni 

et al., 2003] (Table 1). Age uncertainty of gas records from ice core is smaller in 

Greenland sites because accumulation rates in Greenland ice sheet are generally higher 

than those of Antarctic ice sheet. However, CO2 records of Greenland are not suited 

since the records are altered by in situ production of CO2 by carbonate-acid reaction due 

to high amount of dust in Greenland ice core [Anklin et al., 1995]. Gas records from 

Siple Dome may provide us better data with more precise age scale because the 

accumulation rate at Siple Dome is 4.2 times higher than at EPICA Dome C and 1.8 

higher than at Taylor Dome (Table 1). 

Here, a new Siple Dome CO2 record for the time period of 11.7–9.0 ka is 

obtained. Combined with an existing Siple Dome CO2 record for 9.0–7.3 ka [Ahn et al., 

in 2014], a high-resolution CO2 record for the early Holocene (7.3-11.7 ka) is 

constructed. The sampling resolution is better than 30 years for 11.7–7.3 ka. The records 

from Siple Dome have advantage of smaller effect of smoothing of the gas records 

compared to previous ice core studies. Multi-centennial to millennial variability of CO2 

concentration from Siple Dome is confirmed during the early Holocene. The question 

concerning correlations between climate and CO2 variations on millennial time scales 

over the early Holocene is also investigated to decipher possible CO2 control 

mechanisms. 
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2. Methods 

2.1. Siple Dome ice core recovery  

Siple Dome, a local dome was drilled from 1996 to 1999 to obtain a 

paleoclimatology and glaciology of West Antarctica [Dunbar and Kurbatov, 2011; 

Taylor et al., 2004a] (Figure 5). Siple Dome is geographically located at 81.65°S, 

148.81°W, surface elevation of 621 m on the West Antarctic ice sheet [Taylor et al., 

2004a]. Annual mean temperature is -25.4°C and annual accumulation rate is 12.4 g cm-

2 yr-1 as water equivalent [Hamilton, 2002; Severinghaus et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 

2004b] (Table 1). Ice core samples in Siple Dome consist of bubbles without clathrate 

crystals [Ahn et al., 2004]. 

 

2.2. Dry gas extraction 

Ice core samples were processed by a dry extraction technique to reconstruct 

atmospheric CO2 concentration. The wet extraction process is liable to possible CO2 

contamination by either production of CO2 caused by acid–carbonate reactions in melt 

water or solubility of CO2 in water [Sowers and Jubenville, 2000].  

The gas extraction method is based on Ahn et al. [2009], which originally 

describes the method in Oregon State University (OSU), but several modifications are 

added at Seoul National University (SNU) to increase extraction efficiency and 

precision. The dry extraction line consists of three main parts; a vacuum system, an ice 

crushing system and a cryogenic system (Figure 6). First, the vacuum system is to 
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remove ambient air in the chamber and the whole vacuum line. Secondly, the crushing 

system extracts gas from ice sample in the double walled vacuum chamber with 91 steel 

needles which are installed at the upper chamber. The temperature of chamber is 

maintained at -35°C to -40°C to prevent ice sample not to be melted during the 

experiment. The efficiency of extraction is ~80–90 % for bubbly ice of 8–13 g. 

Cryogenic system is to move gas which is trapped in chamber to the sample tube and 

condense gas in the tube. The each sample set consists of six stainless-steel sample tube. 

The sample set is placed in the cryogenic system. The cryogenic system is maintained at 

~10.5 K. 

Procedures of dry gas extraction are as follows. The all systems (chamber, 

sample tubes, extraction lines) are pumped with a turbo molecular pump over 7 hours. 

At the beginning of conducting an experiment, the chamber, sample tubes, extraction 

lines were checked for any possibility of leakage.  

Samples are prepared on the day of the experiment to prevent samples were not 

contaminated from lab air. A chunk of ice were divided into small size (~20 g) with a 

band saw in a walk-in-freezer maintained at – 21oC. The outer ~0.5 cm of ice samples 

were trimmed carefully because the outer might have been contaminated to the modern 

air. The final sample was ~8–12g in weight depending on amount of gas in the ice. Ice 

sample was carefully brushed with a paintbrush clearly to remove powdery ice on the 

surface of sample.  

Before loading ice sample to the chamber, all temperature in chamber and 

cryogenic system and initial condition of pressure gauges were checked. Over the course 
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of measurement, the chamber and cryogenic system were maintained at under -35˚C and 

~10.5 K respectively. The chamber was opened while flowing ultra-pure of N2 gas 

(99.9999%) into a chamber to prevent sample from contacting lab air. Ice sample were 

placed in a chamber. The ambient air attached on the surface of the ice was eliminated 

by pumping for ~12 min. Ice sample of 8–10 grams was crushed in cooled chamber by 

91 steel needles moving straight up to down linear motion driven by nitrogen air 

pressure. Ice samples were crushed 15 times each for commonly bubbly ice. Extracted 

gas was collected in sample tube which was placed in cryogenic system maintained at 

10.5 K for 3 min.  

The design of gas extraction method at SNU has been modified additionally. The 

end of the pins was redesigned sharply. Needle plate in which needles are installed was 

also revised. The bulging head of the needles interrupted passing air between needle 

plate and linear motion freely. Therefore the height of needle head was removed.  

Additionally cracks in the surface of the needle plate were made to improve ventilation. 

 

2.3. Gas Chromatography  

Gas analysis in this study was processed by Agilent 7890A Gas Chromatograph 

(GC) equipped with a Ni catalyst which converts CO2 to methane. This is detected by 

flame-ionization detector (FID). The GC system conditions are shown in Table 2. To get 

high data precision, the room temperature kept at 20℃ over the course of measurement 

and the column also was baked at 200℃ for 1 hour after conducting an experiment to 
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eliminate organic matter inside the column. The trapped gas in the each tube was also 

analyzed twice.  

The GC system was calibrated with a standard air tank 7 times every day. The 

CO2 concentration of a standard air tank calibrated by NOAA (National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration) is 293.30 ppm. The pressure ranged between 8–29 hPa 

which covers full range of air sample pressure. The calibration curve was established by 

using relationship between CO2 peak area to total air pressure and CO2 concentration 

daily. The linear function is as follows. 

 

ACO2, air = aPair + b 

 

A is a CO2 peak area calculated in the GC. Pair represents air pressure measured 

in the sample loop before analyzing gas in the GC. Pair is the entire pressure of extracted 

air from ice samples. a and b are a coefficient obtained by ratio of CO2 peak area to air 

pressure. (ACO2, air – b) is proportional to Pair and CO2 mixing ratio and unknown CO2 

mixing ratio are decided by equation, [CO2] unknown = [CO2] standard air X [(ACO2, air – b)/ 

aPair]. 

Gas chromatography response is non-linearity commonly. Because during the 

experiment, the experimental conditions on gas-chromatography could be different and 

the response on GC could be different depends on [Pair]. Therefore an experiment to test 

linearity between [(ACO2, air – b) / aPair] and [CO2] unknown was conducted. A calibration 

curve with CO2 standard air (188.886ppm) was established and samples from five 
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different depth intervals were analyzed. A calibration curve with standard air of 293.250 

ppm was also made and samples from five different depth intervals were analyzed again. 

Difference of analytical result between calibration curves of different standard air is 

~0.4 ppm on average (Table 3). Considering uncertainty of dry extraction, our result of 

this experiment shows good linearity between [(ACO2, air – b) / aPair] and [CO2] unknown 

despite non-linearity of GC. Therefore assuming that response of GC measurement is 

linear.  

  

2.4. Data corrections 

2.4.1. Blank test 

During the extraction process, CO2 concentration can be altered. First, CO2 are 

altered by adsorption and desorption at the surface of materials inside the gas extraction 

line. In the course of experiments, the internal conditions of equipment also can be 

changed. Therefore the extracted air has different CO2 concentrations from those of the 

air in ice. To quantify the alteration effect, standard airs were injected over the ice 

surface in the chamber without crushing process and the gas was trapped in the sample 

tube. This air is called as ‘internal standard air’. The blank test was performed between 

extracting air from ice samples twice a day. The difference between standard air and 

internal standard air was applied to data correction.  

The crushing process itself could have an effect on CO2 of extracted air. To 

measure possibility of alteration, the test was conducted regularly once per two or three 

months. This effect was measured with standard air and artificial ice core. The effect 
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was measured by comparing data between result of crushing process and without 

crushing process. Our experiment data shows that average difference was 0.4 ppm in 

2012 and 0.7 ppm in 2013. 

 

2.4.2. Gravitational fractionation effect 

CO2 record was also corrected to eliminate gravitational fractionation effect. In 

the firn, the gas moves through diffusion, the heavier molecules species are enriched in 

the firn bottom. Gravitational fractionation effect develops with depth and mass 

difference between gas species [Craig et al., 1988]. Amount of gravitational 

fractionation is calculated with the δ15N2 ratio. The effect is calculated as follows 

 

Gravitational fractionation effect = δ15N2 x (MCO2-Mair) x [CO2] 

 

[CO2] is the concentration of CO2. M is molecular weight of species. 15N data measured 

by Severinghaus et al. [2009] was used. CO2 concentration is corrected by ~0.91 ppm on 

average. 

 

2.5. Siple Dome chronology 

Gas age developed by Severinghaus et al. [2009] was basically used. This age 

scale was established by using similar trend between concentrations of ΔεLand which is 

empirical parameter converted from δ18Oatm of the Siple dome records and Chinese cave 

δ18O data. Time tie points was set at inflection points where abrupt changes in ΔεLand 
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trend exist in both Siple Dome and Chinese cave δ18O data. The gas age was established 

by linear interpolation between tie points.  

 

ΔεLand =[τ
d=atm
𝑑𝑑

+  𝛿atm − 𝛿seawater] 1
𝑓L

 

 

(τ is turnover time of 1000 years. δSeawater is an estimate of seawater δ18O through time. fL 

is the fraction of total oxygenesis occurring on land.)  

 

Correlation between ΔεLand of the Siple Dome and Chinese stalagmite δ18O was 

identified at 8.2 ka, 9.2 ka, 10.9 ka. Severinghaus et al. [2009] assumed that this 

correlation happened at the same time. Tie points was established at 8.2, 9.2, and 10.9 ka 

for both ΔεLand of the Siple Dome and the Chinese stalagmite δ18O data. Stalagmite age 

data use absolute age with radiometric U/Th. Stalagmite age data can provide absolute 

age to the Siple Dome at the tie points. The age of Siple Dome is interpolated linearly 

between tie points.  

Gas age scale was additionally revised because age error was observed at 8.2 ka 

cooling event by 150 years (figure 7). The Siple Dome gas age was determined during 

the early Holocene by comparison of CH4 records from Siple Dome and δ18Oice from 

NGRIP since Greenland temperature at the abrupt climate event may covary with CH4 

concentration within ± 4 years [Kobashi et al., 2007]. δ18Oice from NGRIP are on 

GICC05 (Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005) time scale which present precise 

chronology. It was based on annual layer counting. Tie points for Siple Dome gas age at 
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inflection points shown in both Siple Dome and NGRIP δ18Oice record was determined 

(figure 7). The gas age was established by linear interpolation between tie points. It 

provides us an improved record of depth-age scale. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Data quality  

247 samples from 99 depth intervals of the Siple Dome from 539.06–622.14 m 

depth were measured at Seoul National University (SNU). The record covers between 

11.71 ka and 9.00 ka. Each depth interval was usually in the 5–10 cm range. 2–6 

replicates (2.56 on average) from the each depth interval were usually made to improve 

accuracy of measurement and estimate spatial homogeneity of sample. Data production 

rate was about 5 or 6 samples per day. The average standard error of the mean of 

replicates from the same depth interval is 0.8 ppm.  

 

3.2. General features 

The early Holocene CO2 concentration is shown in Figure 8. 99 data points 

between 11.71 and 9.00 ka were obtained at SNU. The data is extended to 7.4 ka with 

records which was measured at Oregon State University (OSU) in 2010 [Ahn et al., 

2014]. The sampling resolutions are ~15 (9.00–7.30 ka) and ~27 years (11.71 and 9.07 

ka), respectively. The analytical method at SNU was essentially same as that at Oregon 

State University (OSU) but, interlaboratory offset could be observed due to different 

experimental condition and/or operation. An experiment was conducted to estimate the 

interaboratory offset between SNU and OSU. Siple Dome ice samples from 7 same 

depth intervals from 490.16–538.55 m depth were analyzed and compared (Table 4). 

CO2 concentration at SNU are slightly higher than that at OSU by 0.3 ± 0.7 (1σ) on 

average. There is a clear relationship between CO2 record measured at SNU and OSU. 
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The analytical offset of 0.3 ppm was removed from the record of OSU in order to 

compare with SNU data.  

Figure 8 shows that after Younger Dryas event CO2 rise slightly between 11.7 

and 11.3 ka by 8.0 ppm. CO2 concentration decreased generally by ~9.9 ppm from 10.9 

to 7.3 ka. CO2 records from Siple Dome show multi–centennial to millennial variability 

of~2–6 ppm with local minima at 11.1, 10.1, 9.1 and 8.3 ka.  

In Figure 9, CO2 data from Siple Dome and previously published record from 

EPICA Dome C are shown. There is a positive correlation between Dome C and Siple 

Dome CO2 records. However, CO2 concentration from Siple Dome is higher than those 

from Dome C and Taylor Dome, which were analyzed at University of Bern (UB). 

Possible mechanisms for CO2 offset between Siple Dome and Dome C are examined in 

the section 5.1. 

 

3.3. Relationship between climate and CO2  

To explore the relationship between atmospheric CO2 and climate on millennial 

time scales, CO2 record were compared with existing paleoproxy records (Figure 11). 

Solar irradiance records based on 10Be and 14C, IRD record from the North Atlantic and 

sea surface temperature (SST) inferred from Ma/Ca in the eastern equatorial Pacific 

show high correlations [Marchitto et al., 2010]. The data were performed though a 5-

year interpolation, 250-yr running mean, linear detrend and high pass filtering at 1
1800

 

year-1 to remove long-term trend (Figure 2). CO2 record was also processed by a 1-year 
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interpolation, smoothed at 250-yr, linear detrended and high pass filtered at 1
1800

 year-1 

which is similarly conducted to composite data published in Marchitto et al. [2010] 

(Figure 10). A statistical comparison between CO2 and climate record shows significant 

correlation with 14C production rate (r =0.71) and the SST (r=0.45). On the other hand, 

the correlation between IRD and atmospheric CO2 was weak (r =0.17), probably due to 

age uncertainty of IRD record. However, the strong correlation between 14C production 

rate and CO2 may indicated that ice sheet collapse affected oceanic circulation in the 

North Atlantic and therefore carbon cycles because the IRD could be linked to solar 

activity on millennial time scales [Bond et al., 2001]. In summary, carbon cycle 

spanning the early Holocene might have been affected by climate change driven by solar 

activity on millennial time scales. 
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4. Climate and carbon cycle        

In this chapter, possible mechanisms for the influence of climate variability on 

atmospheric CO2 concentration on millennial-timescale are presented. In general, 

atmospheric CO2 can be controlled by gas exchange between Ocean and Atmosphere, as 

well as changes of terrestrial carbon stocks [Jessen et al., 2007]. Coupled climate-

carbon cycle models as to relationship between perturbation in the Southern Ocean or 

the high latitude North Atlantic and carbon cycle on millennial time scales have been 

widely reported [Anderson et al., 2009; Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007].  

The Southern Ocean has been recently known as a crucial factor in regulating 

global atmospheric CO2 variation because it includes Circumpolar Deep Water in the 

Pacific and Indian Ocean which is highly enriched in dissolved CO2 concentration 

[Toggweiler et al., 2006]. This deepwater can be ventilated by Southern Westerly Wind 

(SWW) which is a zonal circulation system located in the mid latitude of Southern 

Hemisphere. SWW moves surface waters into northward by Ekman transport in the 

Southern Ocean. Surface waters are replaced by upwelling of deep water with highly 

dissolved CO2. Upwelling of deep water driven by wind in the Southern Ocean can 

release CO2 to atmosphere [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. Therefore SWW position and 

strength in the Southern Ocean that can substantial impact on upwelling and ventilation 

of deepwater, is a key factor for carbon cycle [Fletcher and Moreno, 2011; Moreno et 

al., 2010]. However, this CO2 released from the deep water can be varied by sea ice 

extent [Stephens and Keeling 2000].  
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Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) is also able to control on 

atmospheric CO2 [Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007]. As the fresh water 

release into the North Atlantic, NADW formation could have been shut down. These 

events may have reduced stratification in the Southern Ocean due to increasing salinity 

of surface waters and freshening of the deep water relatively. As a result, atmospheric 

CO2 can be enriched due to outgassing in the Southern Ocean [Schmittner et al., 2007]. 

Reduced biological pump can also increase atmospheric CO2 because upwelling of deep 

water with abundant nutrient is reduced [Schmittner et al., 2005]. 

Terrestrial carbon is affected by variation of vegetation and soil respiration 

(microbial and root respiration), which is mostly controlled by temperature and 

precipitation [Chae, 2011; Davidson et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2010; Meir et al., 2004; 

Mielnick and Dugas, 2000]. Therefore variation of terrestrial carbon stock is expected 

by climate change in response to ocean circulation change. 

In the 4.1 and 4.2, possible explanations in response to perturbation in the 

Southern Ocean and in AMOC during the early Holocene are explored, respectively. In 

the 4.3, possible processes for atmospheric CO2 variations in response to changes in 

terrestrial carbon storage are examined. Each explanation is guided by comparing CO2 

records with other climate records and simulation studies. 

 

4.1. Perturbation in the Southern Ocean 

In this section, possible mechanisms for atmospheric CO2 change by air-sea gas 

exchange in the Southern Ocean are examined. As mentioned previously, position and 
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strength of Southern westerly wind (SWW) or sea ice presence could have altered 

atmospheric CO2 concentration [Fletcher and Moreno, 2011; Moreno et al., 2010; 

Stephens and Keeling 2000]. There is no sufficient proxy data for the SWW and 

upwelling in the Southern Ocean. Thus, it is difficult to directly compare CO2 

concentration with SWW position on millennial time scales. However, solar activity 

proxy data could be an alternative choice because high solar activity is correlated with 

southward shifts of the SWW at least during the past 3,000 years on centennial time 

scales [Varma et al., 2011]. Because variation in solar irradiance with possible impact 

on troposphere may influence the extent of the Hadley cell and displace the SWW 

location. Lower solar activity would correspond to an equatorward movement of the 

SWW [Varma et al., 2011]. The study of glacial-interglacial carbon cycle suggested that 

under glacial condition, SWW moved towards equator [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. It 

could accumulate more respired CO2 in the Southern Ocean. On the other hand, present 

condition has shifted SWW southward which allow respired CO2 to release in the deep 

ocean [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. Taken together with the relationship between SWW and 

solar activity [Varma et al., 2011], lower (higher) solar activity might cause decrease 

(increase) in CO2 outgassing in the Southern Ocean due to equatorward (southward) 

shifts of SWW. The link between solar activity and climate seems clearer throughout the 

early Holocene than the last 3,000 years due to relatively high variability on solar 

activity in the early Holocene [Debret et al. 2009]. In order to test the link between solar 

forced movement of SWW and atmospheric CO2, the Siple Dome CO2 record was 

compared with 14C production rate in the atmosphere, which is the proxy for and 
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negatively correlated with solar activity (Figure 11). Change of CO2 concentration from 

Siple Dome ice core is highly coincident with 14C signal (r = -0.71). Thus, solar activity 

is positively correlated with atmospheric CO2 concentration and a shift in position of the 

SWW might have affected atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene.  

Sea ice extent also can be related to variation of atmospheric CO2 concentration 

[Stephens and Keeling 2000]. To investigate relationship between sea ice extent and 

carbon cycle, CO2 records were compared with proxy data which indicate sea ice extent 

from polar front of South East Atlantic located in upwelling region of circumpolar deep 

water [Nielsen et al., 2004] (Figure 12). It is shown that CO2 variation is anti-correlated 

with sea ice extent. During the early Holocene, when the sea ice extent records show a 

peak which indicates enhanced sea ice extent, atmospheric CO2 shows local minima. It 

is speculated that during this period, atmospheric CO2 might be related to variation of 

sea ice extent which can block release of CO2 from the Southern Ocean [Stephens and 

Keeling, 2000]. However, this regional scale sea ice extent reconstruction only 

represents East Atlantic region of Southern Ocean. More proxy data located in several 

part of Southern Ocean with higher sampling resolution are needed to improve our 

understanding of relationship between sea ice extent and atmospheric CO2 during the 

early Holocene. 

 

4.2. Perturbation in AMOC 

In this section, a relationship between atmospheric CO2 and AMOC affected by 

meltwater pulses is examined. To explore the relationship between carbon cycle and 
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AMOC, atmospheric CO2 is compared with atmospheric 14C production rate and IRD 

record from the high latitude North Atlantic Ocean sediment which was published in 

Bond et al. [1997, 2001] (Figure 11). Because temporal resolution of existing proxy data 

for North Atlantic deep water formation is insufficient for study on millennial time 

scales [Colin et al., 2010]. Bond et al. [2001] suggested that ice sheet calving in the 

North Atlantic may have impacted on hydrological changes related to formation of 

North Atlantic deep water. Thus, IRD data can be used for an alternative proxy for the 

North Atlantic Deep Water formation. However, the chronology of the IRD data is not 

sufficient to compare with the CO2 record on millennial time scales. Alternatively, we 

compare CO2 with 14C production rate proxy data (Figure 11) because IRD can be linked 

to solar activity [Bond et al., 2001]. Figure 11 shows that CO2 from the Siple Dome is 

negatively correlated with 14C, but it is not clear the relationship between CO2 and IRD, 

probably due to inaccurate chronology of the IRD records. Thus, increase of meltwater 

input into the North Atlantic could be synchronous with local minima of CO2. Most 

carbon cycle simulations for millennial time scales start with Atlantic Meridional 

Overturning Circulation (AMOC) change by freshwater forcing under during the last 

glacial period [Marchal et al., 1998; Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007]. 

Simulations for interglacial conditions are model dependent [Bozbiyik et al., 2011; 

Köhler et al., 2005]. A model study concerning freshwater perturbations shows that 

atmospheric CO2 tends to increase with increased freshwater forcing during the 

Holocene since carbon uptake by land biosphere in tropical regions and high northern 

latitude might have reduced due to shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone related to 
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monsoon strength [Bozbiyik et al., 2011]. In contrast, another simulation indicates that 

atmospheric CO2 tend to decrease by reduced soil respiration which can be caused by 

weakened AMOC and reorganized global climate [Köhler et al., 2005]. The latter 

simulation is supported by the Siple Dome CO2 record although the model was not 

applied to the climate boundary condition during the early Holocene.  

It should be note that the freshwater forcing in the simulations is not realistic. 

During the 8.2 ka event, which is known as a period of maximum freshwater discharge 

during the early Holocene, estimate of freshwater discharge to the North Atlantic is 0.25 

Sv (1 Sv = 106 m3 s-1) for 100 years [Carlson and Clark, 2012]. However, Model 

simulation in Bozbiyik et al. [2011] was conducted under preindustrial climate boundary 

condition with the flux range of 1 Sv for 100 years. The model of Köhler et al. [2005] 

was simulated under last termination (13ka B.P.) and preindustrial climate boundary 

condition (1ka B.P.) with the flux range of 0.3 Sv for 1,000 years. To make better 

investigation for CO2 variations in response to AMOC formation, more realistic model 

simulations are needed. 

 

4.3. El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variation  

Change in Solar activities could affect fluctuation in climatic circulation in east 

equatorial pacific on millennial time scales [Marchitto et al., 2010]. During the total 

solar irradiance maxima, increased solar absorption over the subtropical high-pressure 

zones known as cloud-free regions leads to increase of evaporation in the subtropics 

regions. This vapor is transported by trade wind to ITCZ and SPCZ in which 
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precipitation also increased [Meehl et al., 2009; van Loon et al., 2003]. The intensified 

moisture enhances width of the Hadley cell, trade wind strength and upwelling in the 

East Equatorial Pacific region. The sequential changes may result in El Niño-like and 

Na Niña-like climate variations on millennial time scale [Marchitto et al., 2010].  

To investigate the influence of climatic variation which is driven by solar 

variability in the East Equatorial Pacific on atmospheric CO2 on millennial time scales, 

atmospheric CO2 was compared with Ma/Ca proxy record of sea surface temperature 

from the East Equatorial Pacific which reflects El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate 

variation in east equatorial pacific (Figure 11). Interestingly, figure 11 shows that 

atmospheric CO2 is anti–correlated with 14C and SST. This relationship between El 

Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variations and CO2 variations is compelling because 

of the high correlation between SST at the East Equatorial Pacific and CO2 records (r = -

0.45). It is speculated that solar-forced shifts of precipitation might have affected soil 

respiration. However, there has been little attention to possible mechanisms for CO2 

variations in response to El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variation on millennial 

time scales. According to studies of terrestrial carbon stock under current climate 

boundary conditions with instrumental data show that atmospheric CO2 increase due to 

reduced land carbon storage at the low latitude on annual time scale during El Niño 

event [Wang et al., 2013]. However, the modern relationship cannot be directly applied 

to millennial timescale and the early Holocene due to different climate boundary 

conditions.  
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5. Discussion  

5.1. Comparisons CO2 records among ice cores  

It is observed that CO2 concentration from the Siple Dome is higher than those 

from EPICA Dome C and Taylor Dome by ~6 ppm on average during the early 

Holocene (Figure 9). However, the difference is not consistent over that time period. 

The CO2 offset between the Dome C and Siple Dome ice cores show a peak during 

11.7–9.5 ka and a slight decrease of CO2 divergence by ~3 ppm during 9.5–7.3 ka. Age 

offset could explain the part of the CO2 difference, but other potential mechanisms are 

needed.  

First, different analytical methods can leads to make offsets between records. To 

examine analytical difference, Inter-laboratory measurements were conducted in 2010 at 

University of Bern (UB) and OSU with Taylor Dome [Ahn et al., 2014]. Records show 

that data obtained at OSU were higher than those at UB by 1.5 ppm on average. Taking 

analytical offset between OSU and SNU by 0.3±0.7 (1σ) into consideration, CO2 offset 

during 11.7–9 ka still remained by ~4 ppm.  

Second, CO2 concentration reconstructed from ice core with internal cracks can 

be contaminated by entering air into the fractures and resealing in the core during 

transportation and storage [Neftel et al., 1988]. More fractures in the Siple Dome ice 

core are observed under ~500m [Ahn et al., 2004]. However during preparing ice sample 

for CO2 measurement, all visible cracks were removed and the ice samples were 

trimmed sufficiently. Probability of producing artificial CO2 by this mechanism is very 

limited.  
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Third, different in situ CO2 production could make the difference. Carbonate-

acid reaction and oxidation of organic acids can alter CO2 mixing ratios in ice bubbles 

[Anklin et al., 1995]. This reaction notably observed in Greenland ice [Smith et al., 1997] 

also cannot be excluded completely for Antarctica [Bereiter et al., 2012]. This effect in 

Antarctic ice core is smaller than ~1.5 ppm [Bereiter et al., 2009]. At first, to explore 

carbonate-acid reaction (i.e., CO2 + CO3
2- + H2O → HO09]3

- ) [Neftel et al., 1982], flux 

difference of nssCa ion derived from CaCO3 between Dome C and Siple Dome was 

calculated. Despite CO2 offset is high between 11.7–9ka, CO2 offset might have not been 

correlated with flux difference of nssCa. CO2 offset between Siple Dome and Dome C is 

unlikely to carbonate-acid reaction during the early Holocene. In case of oxidation of 

organic acids (e.g., 2H2O2 + HCHO → 3H2O + CO2), due to lack of ion concentration 

data, it is impossible to calculate excess CO2 directly [Ahn et al., 2004; Tschumi and 

Stauffer, 2000]. 

Fourth, CO2 can be enriched by ice core melting and refreezing process due to 

higher solubility of CO2 in water than those of other gases [Neftel et al., 1983]. Previous 

studies assumed that all visible bubble free layers with a width of 1–2 mm is regarded as 

a melted and refrozen layer [Das et al., 2003]. To test whether bubble free layer 

preserved in Siple Dome was made by melting and refreezing or not, replicates with a 

width of 1 cm from ~20 cm depth interval including bubble free layer was made. Siple 

Dome ice samples from a depth of at ~160.1–160.34 and ~538.66–538.96 m with 2 mm 

bubble free layer were conducted. Distinguishable CO2 variations at the bubble-free 

layers were not observed. However, CO2 concentration from each replicates within a 10 
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cm depth interval at ~160.16 and ~538.81 m varied by ~12 (1σ = 3.3 ppm) and ~10 ppm 

(1σ = 3.4 ppm), respectively. The variations within ~10 cm are greater than the 

analytical uncertainty of ~1 ppm and indicate inhomogeneous CO2 distribution. Because 

the depth interval of 10 cm is corresponded to ~10 years in Siple Dome ice and smaller 

than the gas age distribution of ~50 years, and we expect smoothing of gas record erases 

CO2 variation within the small depth intervals. However, it should be noted that average 

CO2 from 2–3 replicate from the same depth interval can allow standard error of the 

mean of ~2 ppm. It is likely that CO2 mixing ratio around the bubble-free layer is more 

heterogeneous than that in the other depth intervals. Because only a few bubble-free 

layers with 1–2 mm thickness were found in the early Holocene Siple Dome ice [Das et 

al., 2003], the most of ice samples used for the Siple Dome CO2 record are likely more 

homogenous than the ice around the bubble-free layers.  

Lastly, unknown processes can make CO2 offset among ice cores. Ahn et al., 

[2012b] show that CO2 record from WAIS Divide spanning the last 1,000 years is higher 

than those from other ice cores such as Low Dome and EDML by 2–4 ppm. CO2 data 

from WAIS Divide during the early Holocene is also higher than those from Dome C 

and Taylor Dome [Marcos et al., personal communication, 2013].  

In summary, CO2 concentration in Siple dome is higher than those from Dome C 

by up to 6 ppm. The offset could be caused by experimental offset and other unknown 

processes in the ice [Bereiter et al., 2012], but the exact causes remains uncertain. 

 

5.2. Future Studies 
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In this study, CO2 records were reconstructed with high resolution of ~30 years 

Siple Dome covering the early Holocene (from 11.7 to 7.3 ka) [Ahn et al., 2014]. 

However the Siple Dome record shows scattering of each sampling record at the same 

depth interval. CO2 concentration from Siple Dome is higher than those from previous 

published data during 11.7–9.0 ka [Ahn et al., 2014]. It is impossible to decide which 

data is correct among records. Therefore high-precision data from other site in the 

Antarctica are needed to characterize CO2 variability on millennial time scale. 

High resolution CO2 data was presented with the goal to answer questions about 

relationship between climate and carbon cycles on millennial time scales during the 

early Holocene for the first time. However, climate proxy data and carbon cycle models 

which can guide interpretation on carbon cycle are not sufficient. In order to get a more 

profound view of natural carbon cycle on millennial time scale, exact proxy data and 

model simulations are needed.  

The question concerning distributions and dominant periods of climate variations 

on millennial time scales are still under debate. A composite climate records from all 

over the world didn’t confirm this variations [Mayewski et al., 2004; Wanner et al., 

2011]. IRD records in the North Atlantic in which Bond cycle event was detected shows 

different trends of cycle depending on the proxy [Andrews et al., 2006; Obrochta et al., 

2012; Wanneer and Bütikofer 2008]. 

Several studies showed that the primary driver of climatic variations on 

millennial time scales is changes in solar activity during the early Holocene [Bond et al., 

2001; Lund and Curry, 2004; Roth and Reijmer, 2005]. However, plausible mechanisms 
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for climate change driven by solar activity on millennial time scales are an open 

question [Bond et al., 2001; Darby et al., 2012; Marchitto et al., 2010]. As mentioned 

previously, according to Marchitto et al. [2010] suggested that climate change on 

millennial time scales might be caused by low-latitude solar forcing mechanisms. Since 

the influence of El Niño and La Niña climate variation on Ocean condition of eastern 

tropical Pacific may have impacts on North Atlantic. In contrast Bond et al. [2001] 

recommend that climate variations in the Northern Hemisphere are affected by Artic 

Oscillation (AO) or North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). Darby et al. [2012] presented 

proxy data which reflects AO in coast of Alaska over past 9.0 ka. They suggested that 

climate variation on millennial time scales are caused by low latitude of climate 

variability such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) due to no correlation between 

AO and solar activity on millennial time scales. In summary, climate variation caused 

by solar activities might have been related to low latitude solar forcing mechanism 

during the early Holocene. However this data which was published by Darby et al. 

[2012] is not covered the whole early Holocene.  
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6. Conclusion 

Atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene (11.7–7.3 ka) from Siple Dome in 

Antarctica was reconstructed by a dry gas extraction method to explore relationship 

between carbon cycle and 1,000-year climate cycles driven by solar activity. Sampling 

resolution is better than ~30 years for 11.7-7.3 ka. The CO2 record shows multi-

centennial to millennial variability of 2-6 ppm. There are four prominent local minima at 

11.1, 10.1, 9.0, 8.3 ka. The CO2 record show a highly significant correlation with 14C (r 

= - 0.71). The millennial-scale CO2 variation also statistically correlates with several 

climate proxies which were previously suggested to be driven by solar irradiance 

changes.  

Atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene might have been controlled by 

changes in the position of SWW, sea ice extent, NADW formation strength and El Niño-

like/Na Niña-like climate variations on millennial time scales. However, the linkage 

between atmospheric CO2 and the climate change remains uncertain due to insufficient 

paleoclimate records and model simulations.  
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Table 1. Glaciological characteristic of Antarctic ice cores. 
 

Core name 

Mean 

Annual 

Temperatur

e 

(°c) 

Mean 

Accumulation Rate 

as Water 

Equivalent 

(g cm-2yr-1 as water 

equivalent) 

Citation 

Law Dome -22–-19 60~110 [Etheridge et al., 1996] 

Siple Dome -25.4 12.4 

[Hamilton, 2002; Severinghaus 

et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 

2004b] 

Byrd -28 16 [Raynaud et al., 1993] 

Taylor Dome -42 7 [Waddington and Morse, 1994] 

EPICA Dome C -54 3 

[EPICA Dome C 2001-02 

Science and drilling teams, 

2002; Schwander et al., 2001; 

Tabacco et al., 1998] 

Vostok -55.5 2.3 [Raynaud et al., 1993] 

Dome Fuji -58 3.2 
[Dome-F Deep Coring Group, 

1998] 
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Table 2. Settings for gas chromatography. 
 

Carrier gas(N2) flow rate 40 cm3 min-1 

Sample loop volume 5 cm3 

Oven temperature 60°C 

Column packing material Porapak Q 

Column mesh 80/100 

Column line material Stainless steel 

Column length 183 cm (6ft) 

Column internal diameter 2.16 mm 

Ni-catalyst temperature 375°C 

Flame-ionization detector temperature 200°C 

Flame-ionization detector H2 flow 55 cm3 min-1 

Flame-ionization detector 350 cm3 min-1 

Flame-ionization detector 40 cm3 min-1 
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Table 3. Comparison of CO2 analysis with two different standard airs (188 and 293 ppm) in order to check the linearity in GC 
analysis. 

 With 188ppm Standard air With 293ppm Standard air Difference 

Mid depth CO2 
(ppm) 

mean CO2 
(ppm) 

uncertainty 
(ppm) 

# of 
samples 

CO2 
(ppm) 

mean CO2 
(ppm) 

uncertainty 
(ppm) 

# of 
samples CO2 (ppm) uncertinty (ppm) 

640.53 248.7 249.6 0.9 2 250.7 249.6 0.9 3 0.04 1.3 

 250.5    247.8      
     250.4      

644.2175 246.0 246.0 0.1 2 247.8 247.2 0.6 2 1.2 0.6 

 246.1    246.6      
668.0945 241.7 242.2 0.5 2 242.3 243.1 0.8 2 0.9 0.9 

 242.7    243.8      
671.505 243.7 243.0 0.7 2 242.8 243.5 0.4 3 0.5 0.8 

 242.3    243.5      
     244.2      

673.4685 241.1 240.4 0.8 2 239.1 239.8 0.7 2 -0.6 1.0 

 239.6    240.5      

       Average 0.4 0.9 
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Table 4. Interlaboratory comparison between Seoul National University (SNU) and Oregon State University (OSU) using 
Siple Dome ice core. 

Depth range SNU CO
2
 #of replicates OSU CO

2
 #of replicates SNU-OSU 

(m) (ppm)  (ppm)  (ppm) 

490.17–490.22 266.8 2 265.7 3 1.1 

500.40–500.45 263.8 2 264.1 4 -0.3 

501.87–502.41 263.8 2 262.8 2 1.1 

506.60–506.65 264.9 3 265.0 2 -0.1 

522.90–523.10 266.7 2 266.3 2 0.5 

523.28–523.33 265.2 2 265.8 2 -0.6 

530.50–530.55 266.9 2 266.4 2 0.6 

    Average 0.3 

    
Standard deviation 

 
0.7 
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Figure 1. Percent of lithic grains from North Atlantic marine record of ice-rafted debris [Bond et al., 1997, 2001]. 
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Figure 2. Climatic proxy records over the early Holocene. The records were smoothed 
at ~250 years and high-pass filtered at 1

1800
 year-1 [Marchitto et al., 2010]. Records 

indicate 14C production rate from tree-ring [Reimer et al., 2007] (purple), 10Be flux from 
ice core [Finkel, R. C., and K. Nishiizumi. 1997; Vonmoos et al., 2006 ] (red), sea 
surface temperature from the eastern equatorial Pacific [Marchitto et al., 2010] (light 
blue), stalagmite δ18O from Hoti Cave in Oman [Neff et al., 2001] (black), and IRD 
stack from the North Atlantic regions [Bond et al., 2001] (orange).
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Figure 3. High resolution records of sea surface temperature and sea ice extent from polar front of Southern Ocean during the 
early Holocene [Nielson et al., 2004]. 
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Figure 4. CO2 (bottom) and CH4 (top) concentration records from Dome C, Taylor Dome and GISP2 ice cores spanning the 
early Holocene [Ahn et al., 2014; Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 2004].
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Figure 5. Location map of Siple Dome, Dome C and Taylor Dome coring sites. Blue 
circle indicates Siple Dome, and red circles, Dome C and Taylor Dome [Dunbar and 
Kurbatov, 2011]. 
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the dry extraction system used for this study. Details are described in Ahn et al. [2009]. He-
CCR stands for He-Closed Cycled Refrigerator.
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Figure 7. δ18Oice data from NGRIP (blue) and CH4 record from Siple Dome (red). 
Inverted triangles indicate age tie points [Ahn et al., 2014; Brook et al., 2005; North 
Greenland Ice Core Project members, 2004].  
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Figure 8. Siple Dome CO2 records for the early Holocene (11.6 ka–7ka). Data were produced at OSU (blue) and SNU (red). 
Lines represent 250-year running means. 
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Figure 9. Comparison CO2 record from Siple Dome (blue and pink) with that from Dome C (black) ice core. Lines represent 
250-year running means [Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 2004]. 
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Figure 10. Millennial CO2 variation constructed from Siple Dome ice core (this study). 250-year running means of the 
original CO2 data are high-pass filtered at 1/1800 year-1

. 
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Figure 11. Climate proxies [Marchitto et al., 2010] with atmospheric CO2 record (this study) on millennial time scale. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of sea ice extent and SST from the polar front [Nielson et al., 2004] with atmospheric CO2 record from 
Siple Dome ice core (this study). 
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초 록 
 

초기 홀로세 기간 대기 중 이산화탄소의 
천 년 주기 변동성 연구 

 

 

 

초기 홀로세 기간 (11.7~7.0 ka)은 천년 시간규모에서 태양 활동 변

화, 북대서양 지역에서의 빙하 붕괴, 적도 동태평양 지역의 엘니뇨 혹은 라

니냐 같은 급격한 기후 변동이 관찰되는 시기이다. 대기중의 이산화탄소 농

도는 육상과 해양에서 물리적 혹은 생물적 작용에 의해 대기 중의 이산화탄

소 농도에 영향을 주므로, 초기 홀로세의 천년 주기 변동이 예상된다. 하지

만 돔씨와 테일러 돔에서 복원한 초기 초기 홀로세 기간 동안의 이산화탄소 

데이터를 살펴보면, 천년 규모의 이산화탄소 변동을 관찰 할 수 없다. 기존 

연구 사이트의 샘플링 해상도가 낮고, 적설량이 적으며, 연령이 정확하지 않

기 때문에 천년 규모의 기후이벤트와 이산화탄소와의 상관관계를 연구하는데 

문제점이 있다. 그래서 본 연구에서 이전 연구에 비해 샘플의 해상도가 높고, 

상대적으로 적설량이 많은 남극 싸이플 돔을 이용하여 초기 홀로세 기간

(11.7–7.3 ka) 동안 대기 중 이산화탄소 농도를 복원하였다. 본 연구에서 초

기 홀로세 기간 중 11.7에서 9.0 ka 구간의 이산화탄소 농도를 측정하였고, 
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Ahn et al. [2014]년 논문에서 분석한 데이터를 이용하여 7.3 ka 까지 데이

터를 연장하였다. 싸이플 돔에서 얻은 이산화탄소 데이터를 살펴보면 11.7–

7.3 ka 기간 동안 2~6 ppm 규모의 천년 주기성이 보이며, 11.1, 10.1, 9.0, 

8.3 ka 기간에 대기중의 이산화탄소 농도 국소 최저치를 기록하였다. 이산화

탄소 데이터와, 초기 홀로세 기간 동안 발생한 기후 자료와 통계적으로 비교

해본 결과, 대기 중 이산화탄소가 초기 홀로세 기간 동안 발생한 천년 주기 

기후 이벤트와 관계 있음을 보여준다. 하지만 대기 중 이산화탄소 농도 변화 

메커니즘에 대해서는 명확하지 않다.  

 

주요 용어: 탄소순환이산화탄소, 고기후, 사이플돔, 빙하코어, 초기 홀로세, 

본드 주기 
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Abstract 
 

Atmospheric CO2 variations on millennial 
time scales during the early Holocene 

 
Jinhwa Shin 

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences 

The Graduate School 

Seoul National University 
 

The objective of this study is to decipher the relationship between climate and 

carbon cycles on millennial time scales during the early Holocene. The early Holocene 

(11.7–7.0 ka) is a climatically dynamic period on millennial timescales as seen in 

paleoproxy records for ice sheet collapse (Bond Cycle) in the North Atlantic, sea ice 

extent variations in the Southern Ocean, and El Niño–like and La Niña–like variation in 

the eastern equatorial Pacific. We may expect atmospheric CO2 concentration change 

during the early Holocene because CO2 is controlled by physical and biological 

processes in ocean and land. However, existing CO2 records from EPICA Dome C and 

Taylor Dome ice cores do not address the issue due to lack of sufficient temporal 

resolution and chronology. In this study, a new Siple Dome CO2 record for the time 

period of 9.0-11.7 ka is obtained. Combined with an existing Siple Dome CO2 record for 

7.3-9.0 ka, a high-resolution CO2 record for the early Holocene (7.3-11.7 ka) is 



ii 

 

constructed. The sampling resolution is better than 30 years for 11.7–7.3 ka. The Siple 

Dome CO2 data show a decrease of CO2 of ~10 ppm from 10.9 to 7.3 ka and multi-

centennial to millennial variability of 2-6 ppm with local minima at 11.1, 10.1, 9.0 and 

8.3 ka. The millennial-scale CO2 variation correlates with paleoclimate records and 

show that atmospheric CO2 change was in harmony with global climate change. Possible 

control mechanisms for CO2 variations are discussed. 

 

Keywords : CO2, paleoclimate, Siple Dome, ice core, early Holocene, Bond cycle 
 
Student Number : 2012-20342 
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1. Introduction  

Concerns on future ecosystem and climate changes have been increasing due to 

continual increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration caused by human 

activities since industrial revolution. However, exact prediction for future climate is 

limited because of uncertainty in estimated carbon emission and lack of knowledge in 

climate-carbon cycle feedbacks [Friedlingsteine et al., 2006]. Instrumental 

measurements of atmospheric CO2 from air samples have only started in 1957. Thus it is 

limited to understand CO2 variations on various time scales (C. D. Keeling and T. P. 

Whorf, http://gcmd.nasa.gov/records/GCMD_CDIAC_CO2_SIO.html). However, air 

bubbles occluded in ice cores provide a unique archive that permits direct analyses for 

past atmospheric CO2 over long time periods [Ahn et al., 2012b; Neftel et al., 1985; Petit 

et al., 1999; Lüthi et al., 2008]. Especially, CO2 record during the early Holocene may 

be important because the climate boundary conditions during the early Holocene (11.6–

7ka) are similar to modern ones, but are not affected by anthropogenic CO2 perturbations 

[Ruddiman. 2003]. Thus, studying carbon cycles over the early Holocene may improve 

our comprehend view of natural carbon variability.  

The early Holocene (11.7–7.0 ka), was previously known as a relatively stable 

period in comparison with glacial periods, is now regarded as a climatically dynamic 

period on centennial to millennial timescale [Asmerom et al., 2007]. Previous studies in 

the past decades suggested that quasi-periodic variations of climate during the early 

Holocene occurred and were associated with changes in solar activity, ice sheet collapse 

(Bond cycle) in the North Atlantic, sea ice extent in the Southern Ocean, El Niño–like or 
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La Niña–like conditions in eastern equatorial Pacific, and oceanic circulation 

reorganizations [Bond et al., 1997, 2001; Hou et al., 2012; Marchitto et al., 2010; 

Nielsen et al., 2004]. Many evidences of those events were seen in a variety of 

paleoproxy records from Ocean sediments and Greenland ice cores.  

Proxy archives of ice-rafted debris (IRD) in North Atlantic Ocean sediments 

originated from Iceland, Jan Mayen and the east coast of Greenland show that ice-

rafting events occurred periodically in the North Atlantic [Bond et al. 1997, 2001]. 

Increased ice-rafted debris (IRD) shows peaks at ~11.1, 10.3, 9.4, 8.1, 5.9, 4.2, 2.8, 1.4 

and 0.4 ka, called as Bond cycle (Figure 1). This cycle was thought to be influenced by 

variation of solar activity [Bond et al., 2001]. When solar activity was low, high 

northern latitude atmosphere became cool due to changes in stratospheric ozone. This 

solar variation leads to a shift of the northern subtropical jet, reducing the Northern 

Hadley circulation. Changes of atmospheric condition could enhance ice-rafting events 

in North Atlantic, cooling of the ocean surface and Greenland, and decreasing 

precipitation in low latitudes. Especially increased ice-rafting events could weaken 

North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation [Bond et al., 1997, 2001]. 

Likewise, climatic variation between El Niño–like (warm) and La Niña–like 

state (cold), which was inferred from a link between temperature and La Niña index in 

eastern equatorial Pacific under modern conditions, were recorded in tropical Pacific 

sediment on millennial time scales [Marchitto et al., 2010]. Quasi-periodic cycles on 

millennial time scales are also shown in this record. El Niño–like condition shows peaks 

at ~11.1, 10.3, 9.4 and 8.2 ka (Figure 2). This fluctuation is also associated with solar 
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irradiance change. However, the mechanism of this climate variation may be different 

from that of Bond cycle. Higher solar activity enhanced precipitation in the Intertropical 

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) [Meehl et al., 

2009; van Loon et al., 2007b]. The intensified moisture at those areas increased trade 

wind strength and upwelling in the East Equatorial Pacific region. These condition lead 

to El Niño like and Na Niña like climate states on millennial time scale [Marchitto et al., 

2010]. This ocean condition change in the East Equatorial Pacific may have affected 

North Atlantic [Darby et al., 2012]. 

In the southern hemisphere, climate variability on millennial time scales during 

the early Holocene also occurred. Climate variations of sea surface temperature (SST) 

and sea ice presence from the Polar Front zone of Southern Ocean on a millennial time 

scale were documented [Nielsen et al., 2004] (Figure 3). These events are also related to 

variation in atmospheric circulation affected by solar variability like the Bond cycle 

[Nielsen et al., 2004]. Though the climate events listed above were recorded in proxies, 

existing atmospheric CO2 records from EPICA Dome C and Taylor Dome ice cores do 

not exactly address of atmospheric CO2 response to those climate events over the early 

Holocene. (11.6–8.0 ka) [Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 

2004] (Figure 4).   

The existing ice cores records do not sufficiently address CO2 variations on 

millennial time scales during the early Holocene because of inaccurate chronology and 

low data resolution. Ages of the ice core records are inaccurate by improper 

accumulation rates and temperatures of coring sites. Since occluded gas concentrations 
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are highly smoothed by diffusion and gradual bubble close-off in the firn layer [Spahni 

et al., 2003] (Table 1). Age uncertainty of gas records from ice core is smaller in 

Greenland sites because accumulation rates in Greenland ice sheet are generally higher 

than those of Antarctic ice sheet. However, CO2 records of Greenland are not suited 

since the records are altered by in situ production of CO2 by carbonate-acid reaction due 

to high amount of dust in Greenland ice core [Anklin et al., 1995]. Gas records from 

Siple Dome may provide us better data with more precise age scale because the 

accumulation rate at Siple Dome is 4.2 times higher than at EPICA Dome C and 1.8 

higher than at Taylor Dome (Table 1). 

Here, a new Siple Dome CO2 record for the time period of 11.7–9.0 ka is 

obtained. Combined with an existing Siple Dome CO2 record for 9.0–7.3 ka [Ahn et al., 

in 2014], a high-resolution CO2 record for the early Holocene (7.3-11.7 ka) is 

constructed. The sampling resolution is better than 30 years for 11.7–7.3 ka. The records 

from Siple Dome have advantage of smaller effect of smoothing of the gas records 

compared to previous ice core studies. Multi-centennial to millennial variability of CO2 

concentration from Siple Dome is confirmed during the early Holocene. The question 

concerning correlations between climate and CO2 variations on millennial time scales 

over the early Holocene is also investigated to decipher possible CO2 control 

mechanisms. 
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2. Methods 

2.1. Siple Dome ice core recovery  

Siple Dome, a local dome was drilled from 1996 to 1999 to obtain a 

paleoclimatology and glaciology of West Antarctica [Dunbar and Kurbatov, 2011; 

Taylor et al., 2004a] (Figure 5). Siple Dome is geographically located at 81.65°S, 

148.81°W, surface elevation of 621 m on the West Antarctic ice sheet [Taylor et al., 

2004a]. Annual mean temperature is -25.4°C and annual accumulation rate is 12.4 g cm-

2 yr-1 as water equivalent [Hamilton, 2002; Severinghaus et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 

2004b] (Table 1). Ice core samples in Siple Dome consist of bubbles without clathrate 

crystals [Ahn et al., 2004]. 

 

2.2. Dry gas extraction 

Ice core samples were processed by a dry extraction technique to reconstruct 

atmospheric CO2 concentration. The wet extraction process is liable to possible CO2 

contamination by either production of CO2 caused by acid–carbonate reactions in melt 

water or solubility of CO2 in water [Sowers and Jubenville, 2000].  

The gas extraction method is based on Ahn et al. [2009], which originally 

describes the method in Oregon State University (OSU), but several modifications are 

added at Seoul National University (SNU) to increase extraction efficiency and 

precision. The dry extraction line consists of three main parts; a vacuum system, an ice 

crushing system and a cryogenic system (Figure 6). First, the vacuum system is to 
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remove ambient air in the chamber and the whole vacuum line. Secondly, the crushing 

system extracts gas from ice sample in the double walled vacuum chamber with 91 steel 

needles which are installed at the upper chamber. The temperature of chamber is 

maintained at -35°C to -40°C to prevent ice sample not to be melted during the 

experiment. The efficiency of extraction is ~80–90 % for bubbly ice of 8–13 g. 

Cryogenic system is to move gas which is trapped in chamber to the sample tube and 

condense gas in the tube. The each sample set consists of six stainless-steel sample tube. 

The sample set is placed in the cryogenic system. The cryogenic system is maintained at 

~10.5 K. 

Procedures of dry gas extraction are as follows. The all systems (chamber, 

sample tubes, extraction lines) are pumped with a turbo molecular pump over 7 hours. 

At the beginning of conducting an experiment, the chamber, sample tubes, extraction 

lines were checked for any possibility of leakage.  

Samples are prepared on the day of the experiment to prevent samples were not 

contaminated from lab air. A chunk of ice were divided into small size (~20 g) with a 

band saw in a walk-in-freezer maintained at – 21oC. The outer ~0.5 cm of ice samples 

were trimmed carefully because the outer might have been contaminated to the modern 

air. The final sample was ~8–12g in weight depending on amount of gas in the ice. Ice 

sample was carefully brushed with a paintbrush clearly to remove powdery ice on the 

surface of sample.  

Before loading ice sample to the chamber, all temperature in chamber and 

cryogenic system and initial condition of pressure gauges were checked. Over the course 
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of measurement, the chamber and cryogenic system were maintained at under -35˚C and 

~10.5 K respectively. The chamber was opened while flowing ultra-pure of N2 gas 

(99.9999%) into a chamber to prevent sample from contacting lab air. Ice sample were 

placed in a chamber. The ambient air attached on the surface of the ice was eliminated 

by pumping for ~12 min. Ice sample of 8–10 grams was crushed in cooled chamber by 

91 steel needles moving straight up to down linear motion driven by nitrogen air 

pressure. Ice samples were crushed 15 times each for commonly bubbly ice. Extracted 

gas was collected in sample tube which was placed in cryogenic system maintained at 

10.5 K for 3 min.  

The design of gas extraction method at SNU has been modified additionally. The 

end of the pins was redesigned sharply. Needle plate in which needles are installed was 

also revised. The bulging head of the needles interrupted passing air between needle 

plate and linear motion freely. Therefore the height of needle head was removed.  

Additionally cracks in the surface of the needle plate were made to improve ventilation. 

 

2.3. Gas Chromatography  

Gas analysis in this study was processed by Agilent 7890A Gas Chromatograph 

(GC) equipped with a Ni catalyst which converts CO2 to methane. This is detected by 

flame-ionization detector (FID). The GC system conditions are shown in Table 2. To get 

high data precision, the room temperature kept at 20℃ over the course of measurement 

and the column also was baked at 200℃ for 1 hour after conducting an experiment to 
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eliminate organic matter inside the column. The trapped gas in the each tube was also 

analyzed twice.  

The GC system was calibrated with a standard air tank 7 times every day. The 

CO2 concentration of a standard air tank calibrated by NOAA (National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration) is 293.30 ppm. The pressure ranged between 8–29 hPa 

which covers full range of air sample pressure. The calibration curve was established by 

using relationship between CO2 peak area to total air pressure and CO2 concentration 

daily. The linear function is as follows. 

 

ACO2, air = aPair + b 

 

A is a CO2 peak area calculated in the GC. Pair represents air pressure measured 

in the sample loop before analyzing gas in the GC. Pair is the entire pressure of extracted 

air from ice samples. a and b are a coefficient obtained by ratio of CO2 peak area to air 

pressure. (ACO2, air – b) is proportional to Pair and CO2 mixing ratio and unknown CO2 

mixing ratio are decided by equation, [CO2] unknown = [CO2] standard air X [(ACO2, air – b)/ 

aPair]. 

Gas chromatography response is non-linearity commonly. Because during the 

experiment, the experimental conditions on gas-chromatography could be different and 

the response on GC could be different depends on [Pair]. Therefore an experiment to test 

linearity between [(ACO2, air – b) / aPair] and [CO2] unknown was conducted. A calibration 

curve with CO2 standard air (188.886ppm) was established and samples from five 
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different depth intervals were analyzed. A calibration curve with standard air of 293.250 

ppm was also made and samples from five different depth intervals were analyzed again. 

Difference of analytical result between calibration curves of different standard air is 

~0.4 ppm on average (Table 3). Considering uncertainty of dry extraction, our result of 

this experiment shows good linearity between [(ACO2, air – b) / aPair] and [CO2] unknown 

despite non-linearity of GC. Therefore assuming that response of GC measurement is 

linear.  

  

2.4. Data corrections 

2.4.1. Blank test 

During the extraction process, CO2 concentration can be altered. First, CO2 are 

altered by adsorption and desorption at the surface of materials inside the gas extraction 

line. In the course of experiments, the internal conditions of equipment also can be 

changed. Therefore the extracted air has different CO2 concentrations from those of the 

air in ice. To quantify the alteration effect, standard airs were injected over the ice 

surface in the chamber without crushing process and the gas was trapped in the sample 

tube. This air is called as ‘internal standard air’. The blank test was performed between 

extracting air from ice samples twice a day. The difference between standard air and 

internal standard air was applied to data correction.  

The crushing process itself could have an effect on CO2 of extracted air. To 

measure possibility of alteration, the test was conducted regularly once per two or three 

months. This effect was measured with standard air and artificial ice core. The effect 
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was measured by comparing data between result of crushing process and without 

crushing process. Our experiment data shows that average difference was 0.4 ppm in 

2012 and 0.7 ppm in 2013. 

 

2.4.2. Gravitational fractionation effect 

CO2 record was also corrected to eliminate gravitational fractionation effect. In 

the firn, the gas moves through diffusion, the heavier molecules species are enriched in 

the firn bottom. Gravitational fractionation effect develops with depth and mass 

difference between gas species [Craig et al., 1988]. Amount of gravitational 

fractionation is calculated with the δ15N2 ratio. The effect is calculated as follows 

 

Gravitational fractionation effect = δ15N2 x (MCO2-Mair) x [CO2] 

 

[CO2] is the concentration of CO2. M is molecular weight of species. 15N data measured 

by Severinghaus et al. [2009] was used. CO2 concentration is corrected by ~0.91 ppm on 

average. 

 

2.5. Siple Dome chronology 

Gas age developed by Severinghaus et al. [2009] was basically used. This age 

scale was established by using similar trend between concentrations of ΔεLand which is 

empirical parameter converted from δ18Oatm of the Siple dome records and Chinese cave 

δ18O data. Time tie points was set at inflection points where abrupt changes in ΔεLand 
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trend exist in both Siple Dome and Chinese cave δ18O data. The gas age was established 

by linear interpolation between tie points.  

 

ΔεLand =[τ
d=atm
𝑑𝑑

+  𝛿atm − 𝛿seawater] 1
𝑓L

 

 

(τ is turnover time of 1000 years. δSeawater is an estimate of seawater δ18O through time. fL 

is the fraction of total oxygenesis occurring on land.)  

 

Correlation between ΔεLand of the Siple Dome and Chinese stalagmite δ18O was 

identified at 8.2 ka, 9.2 ka, 10.9 ka. Severinghaus et al. [2009] assumed that this 

correlation happened at the same time. Tie points was established at 8.2, 9.2, and 10.9 ka 

for both ΔεLand of the Siple Dome and the Chinese stalagmite δ18O data. Stalagmite age 

data use absolute age with radiometric U/Th. Stalagmite age data can provide absolute 

age to the Siple Dome at the tie points. The age of Siple Dome is interpolated linearly 

between tie points.  

Gas age scale was additionally revised because age error was observed at 8.2 ka 

cooling event by 150 years (figure 7). The Siple Dome gas age was determined during 

the early Holocene by comparison of CH4 records from Siple Dome and δ18Oice from 

NGRIP since Greenland temperature at the abrupt climate event may covary with CH4 

concentration within ± 4 years [Kobashi et al., 2007]. δ18Oice from NGRIP are on 

GICC05 (Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005) time scale which present precise 

chronology. It was based on annual layer counting. Tie points for Siple Dome gas age at 
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inflection points shown in both Siple Dome and NGRIP δ18Oice record was determined 

(figure 7). The gas age was established by linear interpolation between tie points. It 

provides us an improved record of depth-age scale. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Data quality  

247 samples from 99 depth intervals of the Siple Dome from 539.06–622.14 m 

depth were measured at Seoul National University (SNU). The record covers between 

11.71 ka and 9.00 ka. Each depth interval was usually in the 5–10 cm range. 2–6 

replicates (2.56 on average) from the each depth interval were usually made to improve 

accuracy of measurement and estimate spatial homogeneity of sample. Data production 

rate was about 5 or 6 samples per day. The average standard error of the mean of 

replicates from the same depth interval is 0.8 ppm.  

 

3.2. General features 

The early Holocene CO2 concentration is shown in Figure 8. 99 data points 

between 11.71 and 9.00 ka were obtained at SNU. The data is extended to 7.4 ka with 

records which was measured at Oregon State University (OSU) in 2010 [Ahn et al., 

2014]. The sampling resolutions are ~15 (9.00–7.30 ka) and ~27 years (11.71 and 9.07 

ka), respectively. The analytical method at SNU was essentially same as that at Oregon 

State University (OSU) but, interlaboratory offset could be observed due to different 

experimental condition and/or operation. An experiment was conducted to estimate the 

interaboratory offset between SNU and OSU. Siple Dome ice samples from 7 same 

depth intervals from 490.16–538.55 m depth were analyzed and compared (Table 4). 

CO2 concentration at SNU are slightly higher than that at OSU by 0.3 ± 0.7 (1σ) on 

average. There is a clear relationship between CO2 record measured at SNU and OSU. 
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The analytical offset of 0.3 ppm was removed from the record of OSU in order to 

compare with SNU data.  

Figure 8 shows that after Younger Dryas event CO2 rise slightly between 11.7 

and 11.3 ka by 8.0 ppm. CO2 concentration decreased generally by ~9.9 ppm from 10.9 

to 7.3 ka. CO2 records from Siple Dome show multi–centennial to millennial variability 

of~2–6 ppm with local minima at 11.1, 10.1, 9.1 and 8.3 ka.  

In Figure 9, CO2 data from Siple Dome and previously published record from 

EPICA Dome C are shown. There is a positive correlation between Dome C and Siple 

Dome CO2 records. However, CO2 concentration from Siple Dome is higher than those 

from Dome C and Taylor Dome, which were analyzed at University of Bern (UB). 

Possible mechanisms for CO2 offset between Siple Dome and Dome C are examined in 

the section 5.1. 

 

3.3. Relationship between climate and CO2  

To explore the relationship between atmospheric CO2 and climate on millennial 

time scales, CO2 record were compared with existing paleoproxy records (Figure 11). 

Solar irradiance records based on 10Be and 14C, IRD record from the North Atlantic and 

sea surface temperature (SST) inferred from Ma/Ca in the eastern equatorial Pacific 

show high correlations [Marchitto et al., 2010]. The data were performed though a 5-

year interpolation, 250-yr running mean, linear detrend and high pass filtering at 1
1800

 

year-1 to remove long-term trend (Figure 2). CO2 record was also processed by a 1-year 
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interpolation, smoothed at 250-yr, linear detrended and high pass filtered at 1
1800

 year-1 

which is similarly conducted to composite data published in Marchitto et al. [2010] 

(Figure 10). A statistical comparison between CO2 and climate record shows significant 

correlation with 14C production rate (r =0.71) and the SST (r=0.45). On the other hand, 

the correlation between IRD and atmospheric CO2 was weak (r =0.17), probably due to 

age uncertainty of IRD record. However, the strong correlation between 14C production 

rate and CO2 may indicated that ice sheet collapse affected oceanic circulation in the 

North Atlantic and therefore carbon cycles because the IRD could be linked to solar 

activity on millennial time scales [Bond et al., 2001]. In summary, carbon cycle 

spanning the early Holocene might have been affected by climate change driven by solar 

activity on millennial time scales. 
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4. Climate and carbon cycle        

In this chapter, possible mechanisms for the influence of climate variability on 

atmospheric CO2 concentration on millennial-timescale are presented. In general, 

atmospheric CO2 can be controlled by gas exchange between Ocean and Atmosphere, as 

well as changes of terrestrial carbon stocks [Jessen et al., 2007]. Coupled climate-

carbon cycle models as to relationship between perturbation in the Southern Ocean or 

the high latitude North Atlantic and carbon cycle on millennial time scales have been 

widely reported [Anderson et al., 2009; Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007].  

The Southern Ocean has been recently known as a crucial factor in regulating 

global atmospheric CO2 variation because it includes Circumpolar Deep Water in the 

Pacific and Indian Ocean which is highly enriched in dissolved CO2 concentration 

[Toggweiler et al., 2006]. This deepwater can be ventilated by Southern Westerly Wind 

(SWW) which is a zonal circulation system located in the mid latitude of Southern 

Hemisphere. SWW moves surface waters into northward by Ekman transport in the 

Southern Ocean. Surface waters are replaced by upwelling of deep water with highly 

dissolved CO2. Upwelling of deep water driven by wind in the Southern Ocean can 

release CO2 to atmosphere [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. Therefore SWW position and 

strength in the Southern Ocean that can substantial impact on upwelling and ventilation 

of deepwater, is a key factor for carbon cycle [Fletcher and Moreno, 2011; Moreno et 

al., 2010]. However, this CO2 released from the deep water can be varied by sea ice 

extent [Stephens and Keeling 2000].  
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Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) is also able to control on 

atmospheric CO2 [Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007]. As the fresh water 

release into the North Atlantic, NADW formation could have been shut down. These 

events may have reduced stratification in the Southern Ocean due to increasing salinity 

of surface waters and freshening of the deep water relatively. As a result, atmospheric 

CO2 can be enriched due to outgassing in the Southern Ocean [Schmittner et al., 2007]. 

Reduced biological pump can also increase atmospheric CO2 because upwelling of deep 

water with abundant nutrient is reduced [Schmittner et al., 2005]. 

Terrestrial carbon is affected by variation of vegetation and soil respiration 

(microbial and root respiration), which is mostly controlled by temperature and 

precipitation [Chae, 2011; Davidson et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2010; Meir et al., 2004; 

Mielnick and Dugas, 2000]. Therefore variation of terrestrial carbon stock is expected 

by climate change in response to ocean circulation change. 

In the 4.1 and 4.2, possible explanations in response to perturbation in the 

Southern Ocean and in AMOC during the early Holocene are explored, respectively. In 

the 4.3, possible processes for atmospheric CO2 variations in response to changes in 

terrestrial carbon storage are examined. Each explanation is guided by comparing CO2 

records with other climate records and simulation studies. 

 

4.1. Perturbation in the Southern Ocean 

In this section, possible mechanisms for atmospheric CO2 change by air-sea gas 

exchange in the Southern Ocean are examined. As mentioned previously, position and 
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strength of Southern westerly wind (SWW) or sea ice presence could have altered 

atmospheric CO2 concentration [Fletcher and Moreno, 2011; Moreno et al., 2010; 

Stephens and Keeling 2000]. There is no sufficient proxy data for the SWW and 

upwelling in the Southern Ocean. Thus, it is difficult to directly compare CO2 

concentration with SWW position on millennial time scales. However, solar activity 

proxy data could be an alternative choice because high solar activity is correlated with 

southward shifts of the SWW at least during the past 3,000 years on centennial time 

scales [Varma et al., 2011]. Because variation in solar irradiance with possible impact 

on troposphere may influence the extent of the Hadley cell and displace the SWW 

location. Lower solar activity would correspond to an equatorward movement of the 

SWW [Varma et al., 2011]. The study of glacial-interglacial carbon cycle suggested that 

under glacial condition, SWW moved towards equator [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. It 

could accumulate more respired CO2 in the Southern Ocean. On the other hand, present 

condition has shifted SWW southward which allow respired CO2 to release in the deep 

ocean [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. Taken together with the relationship between SWW and 

solar activity [Varma et al., 2011], lower (higher) solar activity might cause decrease 

(increase) in CO2 outgassing in the Southern Ocean due to equatorward (southward) 

shifts of SWW. The link between solar activity and climate seems clearer throughout the 

early Holocene than the last 3,000 years due to relatively high variability on solar 

activity in the early Holocene [Debret et al. 2009]. In order to test the link between solar 

forced movement of SWW and atmospheric CO2, the Siple Dome CO2 record was 

compared with 14C production rate in the atmosphere, which is the proxy for and 
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negatively correlated with solar activity (Figure 11). Change of CO2 concentration from 

Siple Dome ice core is highly coincident with 14C signal (r = -0.71). Thus, solar activity 

is positively correlated with atmospheric CO2 concentration and a shift in position of the 

SWW might have affected atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene.  

Sea ice extent also can be related to variation of atmospheric CO2 concentration 

[Stephens and Keeling 2000]. To investigate relationship between sea ice extent and 

carbon cycle, CO2 records were compared with proxy data which indicate sea ice extent 

from polar front of South East Atlantic located in upwelling region of circumpolar deep 

water [Nielsen et al., 2004] (Figure 12). It is shown that CO2 variation is anti-correlated 

with sea ice extent. During the early Holocene, when the sea ice extent records show a 

peak which indicates enhanced sea ice extent, atmospheric CO2 shows local minima. It 

is speculated that during this period, atmospheric CO2 might be related to variation of 

sea ice extent which can block release of CO2 from the Southern Ocean [Stephens and 

Keeling, 2000]. However, this regional scale sea ice extent reconstruction only 

represents East Atlantic region of Southern Ocean. More proxy data located in several 

part of Southern Ocean with higher sampling resolution are needed to improve our 

understanding of relationship between sea ice extent and atmospheric CO2 during the 

early Holocene. 

 

4.2. Perturbation in AMOC 

In this section, a relationship between atmospheric CO2 and AMOC affected by 

meltwater pulses is examined. To explore the relationship between carbon cycle and 
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AMOC, atmospheric CO2 is compared with atmospheric 14C production rate and IRD 

record from the high latitude North Atlantic Ocean sediment which was published in 

Bond et al. [1997, 2001] (Figure 11). Because temporal resolution of existing proxy data 

for North Atlantic deep water formation is insufficient for study on millennial time 

scales [Colin et al., 2010]. Bond et al. [2001] suggested that ice sheet calving in the 

North Atlantic may have impacted on hydrological changes related to formation of 

North Atlantic deep water. Thus, IRD data can be used for an alternative proxy for the 

North Atlantic Deep Water formation. However, the chronology of the IRD data is not 

sufficient to compare with the CO2 record on millennial time scales. Alternatively, we 

compare CO2 with 14C production rate proxy data (Figure 11) because IRD can be linked 

to solar activity [Bond et al., 2001]. Figure 11 shows that CO2 from the Siple Dome is 

negatively correlated with 14C, but it is not clear the relationship between CO2 and IRD, 

probably due to inaccurate chronology of the IRD records. Thus, increase of meltwater 

input into the North Atlantic could be synchronous with local minima of CO2. Most 

carbon cycle simulations for millennial time scales start with Atlantic Meridional 

Overturning Circulation (AMOC) change by freshwater forcing under during the last 

glacial period [Marchal et al., 1998; Menviel et al., 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007]. 

Simulations for interglacial conditions are model dependent [Bozbiyik et al., 2011; 

Köhler et al., 2005]. A model study concerning freshwater perturbations shows that 

atmospheric CO2 tends to increase with increased freshwater forcing during the 

Holocene since carbon uptake by land biosphere in tropical regions and high northern 

latitude might have reduced due to shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone related to 
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monsoon strength [Bozbiyik et al., 2011]. In contrast, another simulation indicates that 

atmospheric CO2 tend to decrease by reduced soil respiration which can be caused by 

weakened AMOC and reorganized global climate [Köhler et al., 2005]. The latter 

simulation is supported by the Siple Dome CO2 record although the model was not 

applied to the climate boundary condition during the early Holocene.  

It should be note that the freshwater forcing in the simulations is not realistic. 

During the 8.2 ka event, which is known as a period of maximum freshwater discharge 

during the early Holocene, estimate of freshwater discharge to the North Atlantic is 0.25 

Sv (1 Sv = 106 m3 s-1) for 100 years [Carlson and Clark, 2012]. However, Model 

simulation in Bozbiyik et al. [2011] was conducted under preindustrial climate boundary 

condition with the flux range of 1 Sv for 100 years. The model of Köhler et al. [2005] 

was simulated under last termination (13ka B.P.) and preindustrial climate boundary 

condition (1ka B.P.) with the flux range of 0.3 Sv for 1,000 years. To make better 

investigation for CO2 variations in response to AMOC formation, more realistic model 

simulations are needed. 

 

4.3. El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variation  

Change in Solar activities could affect fluctuation in climatic circulation in east 

equatorial pacific on millennial time scales [Marchitto et al., 2010]. During the total 

solar irradiance maxima, increased solar absorption over the subtropical high-pressure 

zones known as cloud-free regions leads to increase of evaporation in the subtropics 

regions. This vapor is transported by trade wind to ITCZ and SPCZ in which 
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precipitation also increased [Meehl et al., 2009; van Loon et al., 2003]. The intensified 

moisture enhances width of the Hadley cell, trade wind strength and upwelling in the 

East Equatorial Pacific region. The sequential changes may result in El Niño-like and 

Na Niña-like climate variations on millennial time scale [Marchitto et al., 2010].  

To investigate the influence of climatic variation which is driven by solar 

variability in the East Equatorial Pacific on atmospheric CO2 on millennial time scales, 

atmospheric CO2 was compared with Ma/Ca proxy record of sea surface temperature 

from the East Equatorial Pacific which reflects El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate 

variation in east equatorial pacific (Figure 11). Interestingly, figure 11 shows that 

atmospheric CO2 is anti–correlated with 14C and SST. This relationship between El 

Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variations and CO2 variations is compelling because 

of the high correlation between SST at the East Equatorial Pacific and CO2 records (r = -

0.45). It is speculated that solar-forced shifts of precipitation might have affected soil 

respiration. However, there has been little attention to possible mechanisms for CO2 

variations in response to El Niño-like and Na Niña-like climate variation on millennial 

time scales. According to studies of terrestrial carbon stock under current climate 

boundary conditions with instrumental data show that atmospheric CO2 increase due to 

reduced land carbon storage at the low latitude on annual time scale during El Niño 

event [Wang et al., 2013]. However, the modern relationship cannot be directly applied 

to millennial timescale and the early Holocene due to different climate boundary 

conditions.  
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5. Discussion  

5.1. Comparisons CO2 records among ice cores  

It is observed that CO2 concentration from the Siple Dome is higher than those 

from EPICA Dome C and Taylor Dome by ~6 ppm on average during the early 

Holocene (Figure 9). However, the difference is not consistent over that time period. 

The CO2 offset between the Dome C and Siple Dome ice cores show a peak during 

11.7–9.5 ka and a slight decrease of CO2 divergence by ~3 ppm during 9.5–7.3 ka. Age 

offset could explain the part of the CO2 difference, but other potential mechanisms are 

needed.  

First, different analytical methods can leads to make offsets between records. To 

examine analytical difference, Inter-laboratory measurements were conducted in 2010 at 

University of Bern (UB) and OSU with Taylor Dome [Ahn et al., 2014]. Records show 

that data obtained at OSU were higher than those at UB by 1.5 ppm on average. Taking 

analytical offset between OSU and SNU by 0.3±0.7 (1σ) into consideration, CO2 offset 

during 11.7–9 ka still remained by ~4 ppm.  

Second, CO2 concentration reconstructed from ice core with internal cracks can 

be contaminated by entering air into the fractures and resealing in the core during 

transportation and storage [Neftel et al., 1988]. More fractures in the Siple Dome ice 

core are observed under ~500m [Ahn et al., 2004]. However during preparing ice sample 

for CO2 measurement, all visible cracks were removed and the ice samples were 

trimmed sufficiently. Probability of producing artificial CO2 by this mechanism is very 

limited.  
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Third, different in situ CO2 production could make the difference. Carbonate-

acid reaction and oxidation of organic acids can alter CO2 mixing ratios in ice bubbles 

[Anklin et al., 1995]. This reaction notably observed in Greenland ice [Smith et al., 1997] 

also cannot be excluded completely for Antarctica [Bereiter et al., 2012]. This effect in 

Antarctic ice core is smaller than ~1.5 ppm [Bereiter et al., 2009]. At first, to explore 

carbonate-acid reaction (i.e., CO2 + CO3
2- + H2O → HO09]3

- ) [Neftel et al., 1982], flux 

difference of nssCa ion derived from CaCO3 between Dome C and Siple Dome was 

calculated. Despite CO2 offset is high between 11.7–9ka, CO2 offset might have not been 

correlated with flux difference of nssCa. CO2 offset between Siple Dome and Dome C is 

unlikely to carbonate-acid reaction during the early Holocene. In case of oxidation of 

organic acids (e.g., 2H2O2 + HCHO → 3H2O + CO2), due to lack of ion concentration 

data, it is impossible to calculate excess CO2 directly [Ahn et al., 2004; Tschumi and 

Stauffer, 2000]. 

Fourth, CO2 can be enriched by ice core melting and refreezing process due to 

higher solubility of CO2 in water than those of other gases [Neftel et al., 1983]. Previous 

studies assumed that all visible bubble free layers with a width of 1–2 mm is regarded as 

a melted and refrozen layer [Das et al., 2003]. To test whether bubble free layer 

preserved in Siple Dome was made by melting and refreezing or not, replicates with a 

width of 1 cm from ~20 cm depth interval including bubble free layer was made. Siple 

Dome ice samples from a depth of at ~160.1–160.34 and ~538.66–538.96 m with 2 mm 

bubble free layer were conducted. Distinguishable CO2 variations at the bubble-free 

layers were not observed. However, CO2 concentration from each replicates within a 10 
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cm depth interval at ~160.16 and ~538.81 m varied by ~12 (1σ = 3.3 ppm) and ~10 ppm 

(1σ = 3.4 ppm), respectively. The variations within ~10 cm are greater than the 

analytical uncertainty of ~1 ppm and indicate inhomogeneous CO2 distribution. Because 

the depth interval of 10 cm is corresponded to ~10 years in Siple Dome ice and smaller 

than the gas age distribution of ~50 years, and we expect smoothing of gas record erases 

CO2 variation within the small depth intervals. However, it should be noted that average 

CO2 from 2–3 replicate from the same depth interval can allow standard error of the 

mean of ~2 ppm. It is likely that CO2 mixing ratio around the bubble-free layer is more 

heterogeneous than that in the other depth intervals. Because only a few bubble-free 

layers with 1–2 mm thickness were found in the early Holocene Siple Dome ice [Das et 

al., 2003], the most of ice samples used for the Siple Dome CO2 record are likely more 

homogenous than the ice around the bubble-free layers.  

Lastly, unknown processes can make CO2 offset among ice cores. Ahn et al., 

[2012b] show that CO2 record from WAIS Divide spanning the last 1,000 years is higher 

than those from other ice cores such as Low Dome and EDML by 2–4 ppm. CO2 data 

from WAIS Divide during the early Holocene is also higher than those from Dome C 

and Taylor Dome [Marcos et al., personal communication, 2013].  

In summary, CO2 concentration in Siple dome is higher than those from Dome C 

by up to 6 ppm. The offset could be caused by experimental offset and other unknown 

processes in the ice [Bereiter et al., 2012], but the exact causes remains uncertain. 

 

5.2. Future Studies 
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In this study, CO2 records were reconstructed with high resolution of ~30 years 

Siple Dome covering the early Holocene (from 11.7 to 7.3 ka) [Ahn et al., 2014]. 

However the Siple Dome record shows scattering of each sampling record at the same 

depth interval. CO2 concentration from Siple Dome is higher than those from previous 

published data during 11.7–9.0 ka [Ahn et al., 2014]. It is impossible to decide which 

data is correct among records. Therefore high-precision data from other site in the 

Antarctica are needed to characterize CO2 variability on millennial time scale. 

High resolution CO2 data was presented with the goal to answer questions about 

relationship between climate and carbon cycles on millennial time scales during the 

early Holocene for the first time. However, climate proxy data and carbon cycle models 

which can guide interpretation on carbon cycle are not sufficient. In order to get a more 

profound view of natural carbon cycle on millennial time scale, exact proxy data and 

model simulations are needed.  

The question concerning distributions and dominant periods of climate variations 

on millennial time scales are still under debate. A composite climate records from all 

over the world didn’t confirm this variations [Mayewski et al., 2004; Wanner et al., 

2011]. IRD records in the North Atlantic in which Bond cycle event was detected shows 

different trends of cycle depending on the proxy [Andrews et al., 2006; Obrochta et al., 

2012; Wanneer and Bütikofer 2008]. 

Several studies showed that the primary driver of climatic variations on 

millennial time scales is changes in solar activity during the early Holocene [Bond et al., 

2001; Lund and Curry, 2004; Roth and Reijmer, 2005]. However, plausible mechanisms 
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for climate change driven by solar activity on millennial time scales are an open 

question [Bond et al., 2001; Darby et al., 2012; Marchitto et al., 2010]. As mentioned 

previously, according to Marchitto et al. [2010] suggested that climate change on 

millennial time scales might be caused by low-latitude solar forcing mechanisms. Since 

the influence of El Niño and La Niña climate variation on Ocean condition of eastern 

tropical Pacific may have impacts on North Atlantic. In contrast Bond et al. [2001] 

recommend that climate variations in the Northern Hemisphere are affected by Artic 

Oscillation (AO) or North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). Darby et al. [2012] presented 

proxy data which reflects AO in coast of Alaska over past 9.0 ka. They suggested that 

climate variation on millennial time scales are caused by low latitude of climate 

variability such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) due to no correlation between 

AO and solar activity on millennial time scales. In summary, climate variation caused 

by solar activities might have been related to low latitude solar forcing mechanism 

during the early Holocene. However this data which was published by Darby et al. 

[2012] is not covered the whole early Holocene.  
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6. Conclusion 

Atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene (11.7–7.3 ka) from Siple Dome in 

Antarctica was reconstructed by a dry gas extraction method to explore relationship 

between carbon cycle and 1,000-year climate cycles driven by solar activity. Sampling 

resolution is better than ~30 years for 11.7-7.3 ka. The CO2 record shows multi-

centennial to millennial variability of 2-6 ppm. There are four prominent local minima at 

11.1, 10.1, 9.0, 8.3 ka. The CO2 record show a highly significant correlation with 14C (r 

= - 0.71). The millennial-scale CO2 variation also statistically correlates with several 

climate proxies which were previously suggested to be driven by solar irradiance 

changes.  

Atmospheric CO2 during the early Holocene might have been controlled by 

changes in the position of SWW, sea ice extent, NADW formation strength and El Niño-

like/Na Niña-like climate variations on millennial time scales. However, the linkage 

between atmospheric CO2 and the climate change remains uncertain due to insufficient 

paleoclimate records and model simulations.  
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Table 1. Glaciological characteristic of Antarctic ice cores. 
 

Core name 

Mean 

Annual 

Temperatur

e 

(°c) 

Mean 

Accumulation Rate 

as Water 

Equivalent 

(g cm-2yr-1 as water 

equivalent) 

Citation 

Law Dome -22–-19 60~110 [Etheridge et al., 1996] 

Siple Dome -25.4 12.4 

[Hamilton, 2002; Severinghaus 

et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 

2004b] 

Byrd -28 16 [Raynaud et al., 1993] 

Taylor Dome -42 7 [Waddington and Morse, 1994] 

EPICA Dome C -54 3 

[EPICA Dome C 2001-02 

Science and drilling teams, 

2002; Schwander et al., 2001; 

Tabacco et al., 1998] 

Vostok -55.5 2.3 [Raynaud et al., 1993] 

Dome Fuji -58 3.2 
[Dome-F Deep Coring Group, 

1998] 
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Table 2. Settings for gas chromatography. 
 

Carrier gas(N2) flow rate 40 cm3 min-1 

Sample loop volume 5 cm3 

Oven temperature 60°C 

Column packing material Porapak Q 

Column mesh 80/100 

Column line material Stainless steel 

Column length 183 cm (6ft) 

Column internal diameter 2.16 mm 

Ni-catalyst temperature 375°C 

Flame-ionization detector temperature 200°C 

Flame-ionization detector H2 flow 55 cm3 min-1 

Flame-ionization detector 350 cm3 min-1 

Flame-ionization detector 40 cm3 min-1 
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Table 3. Comparison of CO2 analysis with two different standard airs (188 and 293 ppm) in order to check the linearity in GC 
analysis. 

 With 188ppm Standard air With 293ppm Standard air Difference 

Mid depth CO2 
(ppm) 

mean CO2 
(ppm) 

uncertainty 
(ppm) 

# of 
samples 

CO2 
(ppm) 

mean CO2 
(ppm) 

uncertainty 
(ppm) 

# of 
samples CO2 (ppm) uncertinty (ppm) 

640.53 248.7 249.6 0.9 2 250.7 249.6 0.9 3 0.04 1.3 

 250.5    247.8      
     250.4      

644.2175 246.0 246.0 0.1 2 247.8 247.2 0.6 2 1.2 0.6 

 246.1    246.6      
668.0945 241.7 242.2 0.5 2 242.3 243.1 0.8 2 0.9 0.9 

 242.7    243.8      
671.505 243.7 243.0 0.7 2 242.8 243.5 0.4 3 0.5 0.8 

 242.3    243.5      
     244.2      

673.4685 241.1 240.4 0.8 2 239.1 239.8 0.7 2 -0.6 1.0 

 239.6    240.5      

       Average 0.4 0.9 
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Table 4. Interlaboratory comparison between Seoul National University (SNU) and Oregon State University (OSU) using 
Siple Dome ice core. 

Depth range SNU CO
2
 #of replicates OSU CO

2
 #of replicates SNU-OSU 

(m) (ppm)  (ppm)  (ppm) 

490.17–490.22 266.8 2 265.7 3 1.1 

500.40–500.45 263.8 2 264.1 4 -0.3 

501.87–502.41 263.8 2 262.8 2 1.1 

506.60–506.65 264.9 3 265.0 2 -0.1 

522.90–523.10 266.7 2 266.3 2 0.5 

523.28–523.33 265.2 2 265.8 2 -0.6 

530.50–530.55 266.9 2 266.4 2 0.6 

    Average 0.3 

    
Standard deviation 

 
0.7 
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Figure 1. Percent of lithic grains from North Atlantic marine record of ice-rafted debris [Bond et al., 1997, 2001]. 
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Figure 2. Climatic proxy records over the early Holocene. The records were smoothed 
at ~250 years and high-pass filtered at 1

1800
 year-1 [Marchitto et al., 2010]. Records 

indicate 14C production rate from tree-ring [Reimer et al., 2007] (purple), 10Be flux from 
ice core [Finkel, R. C., and K. Nishiizumi. 1997; Vonmoos et al., 2006 ] (red), sea 
surface temperature from the eastern equatorial Pacific [Marchitto et al., 2010] (light 
blue), stalagmite δ18O from Hoti Cave in Oman [Neff et al., 2001] (black), and IRD 
stack from the North Atlantic regions [Bond et al., 2001] (orange).
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Figure 3. High resolution records of sea surface temperature and sea ice extent from polar front of Southern Ocean during the 
early Holocene [Nielson et al., 2004]. 
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Figure 4. CO2 (bottom) and CH4 (top) concentration records from Dome C, Taylor Dome and GISP2 ice cores spanning the 
early Holocene [Ahn et al., 2014; Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 2004].
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Figure 5. Location map of Siple Dome, Dome C and Taylor Dome coring sites. Blue 
circle indicates Siple Dome, and red circles, Dome C and Taylor Dome [Dunbar and 
Kurbatov, 2011]. 
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the dry extraction system used for this study. Details are described in Ahn et al. [2009]. He-
CCR stands for He-Closed Cycled Refrigerator.
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Figure 7. δ18Oice data from NGRIP (blue) and CH4 record from Siple Dome (red). 
Inverted triangles indicate age tie points [Ahn et al., 2014; Brook et al., 2005; North 
Greenland Ice Core Project members, 2004].  
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Figure 8. Siple Dome CO2 records for the early Holocene (11.6 ka–7ka). Data were produced at OSU (blue) and SNU (red). 
Lines represent 250-year running means. 
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Figure 9. Comparison CO2 record from Siple Dome (blue and pink) with that from Dome C (black) ice core. Lines represent 
250-year running means [Flückiger et al., 2002; Indermühle et al., 1999; Monnin et al., 2004]. 
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Figure 10. Millennial CO2 variation constructed from Siple Dome ice core (this study). 250-year running means of the 
original CO2 data are high-pass filtered at 1/1800 year-1

. 
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Figure 11. Climate proxies [Marchitto et al., 2010] with atmospheric CO2 record (this study) on millennial time scale. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of sea ice extent and SST from the polar front [Nielson et al., 2004] with atmospheric CO2 record from 
Siple Dome ice core (this study). 
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초 록 
 

초기 홀로세 기간 대기 중 이산화탄소의 
천 년 주기 변동성 연구 

 

 

 

초기 홀로세 기간 (11.7~7.0 ka)은 천년 시간규모에서 태양 활동 변

화, 북대서양 지역에서의 빙하 붕괴, 적도 동태평양 지역의 엘니뇨 혹은 라

니냐 같은 급격한 기후 변동이 관찰되는 시기이다. 대기중의 이산화탄소 농

도는 육상과 해양에서 물리적 혹은 생물적 작용에 의해 대기 중의 이산화탄

소 농도에 영향을 주므로, 초기 홀로세의 천년 주기 변동이 예상된다. 하지

만 돔씨와 테일러 돔에서 복원한 초기 초기 홀로세 기간 동안의 이산화탄소 

데이터를 살펴보면, 천년 규모의 이산화탄소 변동을 관찰 할 수 없다. 기존 

연구 사이트의 샘플링 해상도가 낮고, 적설량이 적으며, 연령이 정확하지 않

기 때문에 천년 규모의 기후이벤트와 이산화탄소와의 상관관계를 연구하는데 

문제점이 있다. 그래서 본 연구에서 이전 연구에 비해 샘플의 해상도가 높고, 

상대적으로 적설량이 많은 남극 싸이플 돔을 이용하여 초기 홀로세 기간

(11.7–7.3 ka) 동안 대기 중 이산화탄소 농도를 복원하였다. 본 연구에서 초

기 홀로세 기간 중 11.7에서 9.0 ka 구간의 이산화탄소 농도를 측정하였고, 
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Ahn et al. [2014]년 논문에서 분석한 데이터를 이용하여 7.3 ka 까지 데이

터를 연장하였다. 싸이플 돔에서 얻은 이산화탄소 데이터를 살펴보면 11.7–

7.3 ka 기간 동안 2~6 ppm 규모의 천년 주기성이 보이며, 11.1, 10.1, 9.0, 

8.3 ka 기간에 대기중의 이산화탄소 농도 국소 최저치를 기록하였다. 이산화

탄소 데이터와, 초기 홀로세 기간 동안 발생한 기후 자료와 통계적으로 비교

해본 결과, 대기 중 이산화탄소가 초기 홀로세 기간 동안 발생한 천년 주기 

기후 이벤트와 관계 있음을 보여준다. 하지만 대기 중 이산화탄소 농도 변화 

메커니즘에 대해서는 명확하지 않다.  

 

주요 용어: 탄소순환이산화탄소, 고기후, 사이플돔, 빙하코어, 초기 홀로세, 

본드 주기 
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